Abstract-The use of high-level nets, such as coloured Petri nets, is very convenient for modelling complex controllable systems in order to have a compact, readable and structured specification. However, when coming to the analysis phase, using too elaborate types becomes a burden.
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On the contrary, Symmetric Nets I [7] only provide a limited set of colour functions. Even though the expressive power is the same as CPNs, practical use is slightly less amenable. Nevertheless. symmetric nets benefit from the definition of the symbolic reachability graph [8] , a very condensed way to store the system state space. The use of the symbolic reachability graph allo\vs for analysing very large systenlS via a model checker.
Furthennore, this graph can be applied in order to perform an efficient control analysis. This can be done in two \vays: either the model already represents the controlled system and then safety properties such a~deadlock detection can be directly detected by reachability analysis over the graph; or (more interestingly) the model represents the yet uncontrolled system \vith a partition of states between the environment states and the controller states.
Thus, vie\ving the graph as a (finite) game between the controller and the environment, the standard algorithms derived from game theory aHo\v for fi nding a strategy for the controller (or decides that there is none). The objective of this game could be to avoid bad states or more sophisticated ones based on parity, BUchi, Street, ... conditions. Observe that these algorithms are polynomial w.r.t. the size of the model [9] and thus remain tractable \vith the help of the reduction provided by the symbolic approach.
Our modelling and verification experience on complex systems leads to modelling techniques that still permit a similar expressiveness as in CPNs. For example, discretisation of functions into the initial (and stable) marking of a place have been experimented to represent operations and behaviour of physical systems such as a braking function in a transportation system [10], [11] . Ho\vever, these techniques may transform an atomic operation into several ones, thus generating complexity in the state space.
The aim of our contribution is to enhance the symmetric nets formalism so as to gain more expressiveness by providing bags manipulation functions. This extension does not sacrifice the underlying symbolic reachability graph and its benefits for model checking and control analysis.
Related~1lork
The construction of a reduced state graph based on symmetries of high level nets \vas introduced by K. Jensen et al. [12] . However, this technique suffers t\VO drawbacks. On the one hand, the definition of symmetries is left to the I Symmetric Nels were fonnerly known as Well-Fonned Nels. a subclass of high-level Petri nelS. The name "Symmetric Nets" has been chosen in the context of the ISO standardisation 16).
modeller leading to miss some symmetries, and on the other hand the transition firing is still managed as the ordinary one.
In order to combine the advantages of automatic symbolic verification of symmetric nets and of the expressiveness of coloured nets, T. Junttila proposed in [13] a class of nets including a set of constructors for coloured functions still allo\ving for automatic detection of symlnetries. Ho\vever, this approach is also based on the ordinary firing rule \vhich, in the case of complex operators such as the po\verset constructor., leads to an exponential number (\v.r.t. the size of the high-level net) of ordinary firings from a single marking \vhereas in similar cases our technique reduces it to a polynomial number.
Numerous works on different exploitations of symmetries have been developed. Let us cite the main contributions. Symmetries are the support for model checking general temporal logic fonnulas rather than safety properties (e.g. [14] • Colour domains are called classes and generally represent primitive objects like processes, jobs, files, resources, etc. Classes are finite sets. For some models. it is interesting to define a (total) order bet\veen colours of a class. In such a case, a class is said to be ordered. In the example of figure 5 . there are three classes: Count, Jobs and Cores.
• The colours of a class are objects of the same kind but they may have different behaviours. For instance, a class of jobs may include interactive and batch jobs. In order to represent such differences, a class is partitioned into static subclasses. In the example of figure 5 . the Cores (resp. Jobs) class is not partitioned since all cores (resp. jobs) have the same potential behaviour. \vhile the Count class is completely partitioned since each different element of this class may explicitly be checked by a transition.
• When modelling, associations bet\veen objects are quite usual. For instance, a core executes a thread of a job and then one needs to memorise such an association.
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So more general colour domains are built by cartesian product of classes. Note that the same class may occur several times in a colour domain (e.g. a net\vork connection between two machines). Also note that the null product corresponds to a domain reduced to a single colour {e}. In order to manipulate bags we also use the operator tvhole which, applied to a bag, produces a single bag containing it.
Definition 4 (Whole I1lapping): Let C be a finite set,
Remark J: As for SN, \vhen no confusion is possible, the co-domain of colour functions may be omitted ; for instance, the mappings yAag(Cd \vill frequently be denoted or <V> as in figure 6 , and the mappings xb; \vill be denoted xl, Xi We no\v define the tuple colour functions of a SNB. To do so, \ve denote C(;r), \vhere :r is either a transition or a place, the color domain associated \vith it (see definition 9).
Definition 6 (Tuple colour junctions): A colour function labelling an arc bet\veen a transition t and a place pis: 
.• fkl (C)).
3) Guarlls: Guards are predicates defined over a colour domain. When applied to a transition, they restrict the corresponding colour domain. They can also be combined with a tuple colour function as follo\vs. Either the instantiating colour fulfils the guard and the new colour function behaves as the tuple function whilst in the other case. the ne\v function returns the empty bag. For instance the colour function (X, yO') produces a token with two components but we cannot require that X should be different from Y (see definition 7wi). Similarly, the colour function X selects an item in a class but \ve cannot require this item to be selected in a given static subclass (see definition 7.iii). We also want to restrict the instantiation of a bag variable to be an ordinary set (see definition 7.8 j) or to constrain the size of the bag instantiation (see definition 7.B .ii).
Guards express such requirements. • P is a finite non-empty set of places;
• T is a finite non-empty set of transitions, T n P = 0; • Post (resp. P1"e) is the for\vard (resp. back\vard) inci- 
In(p) -Pre(p, t)(Ct) + Post(p, t)(Ct). Given a SNB,
Reach( S f-l B , rnn) denotes the set of all reachable markings from marking m.o.
B. The tllulti-thread example
The gro\ving market of multi-core processors generates an increased need for the analysis of parallel systems that are much more difficult to design than sequential ones. Since such systems are usually very regular, a fonnal notation capturing symmetries is of interest because it can cope \vith larger specifications.
So, we consider the example of a multi-core processor that is based on the follo\ving assumptions:
• a job may be multi-threaded;
• a job is assigned to a subset of cores;
• among the cores a master one is associated \vith the job itself while the other cores are slave ones; TEnds c6T-======------,<j.k.z>----~,.UJ;r;-rea • the set of cores is partitioned according to some hardware configuration; • all threads associated with one job are assigned to slave cores simultaneously; • every core can manage simultaneously a fixed maximal number of threads (denoted in the sequel by MaxThreadsPerCore) .
Bag(Cores)~<whole(Y2»
J) The SN ",ode/: In figure 5 , a job is initially generated by transition GenJobs. A triple containing the job number, the number of corresponding threads and the master core is put to \vait for being handled in place Jobs Wait. This corresponds to the execution of an initialisation phase. Note that place JobsGen contains the different configurations that can occur in the system (marking M -for example < I ,2>+<2,3> means that job 1 has two threads and job 2 has three threads).
Then, depending on the number of threads required, one of the four transitions lbk Te t assigns A· cores with configurationi to the A' threads. These cores, having the same configuration as described in COllfJ and COIlf2 (the initial markings of these places are respectively K and K '), are removed from the set of FreeCores (\vith initial marking M'= AfaxThreadsPerCore x <Cores.all».
Markings K and K' is expressed in a symbolic way: This example reveals a major dra\vback of Symmetric Nets, represented by the U-shape in the upper part of figure 5 . We must duplicate the transitions in order to capture the consumption of a variable number of tokens. It means that, if we change the Count colour domain (denoting the number of threads to associate with a given job), we must adapt the series of transitions lbk TC i • This is not very convenient for modellers. Furthermore, the system cannot be parameterised easily, \vhich is a problem.
2) The SNB nlode/: A new version for the multi-threads example is shown in figure 6 . The modified part is framed.
One can note that the numerous transitions Ib k TC i in the net of figure 5 are no\vexpressed using a single transition: LbThreads. Configurations are no\v stored in one place: COllfigs that contains Bag(Cores) tokens. Let us note that the marking of COl~figs, K" is defined from K and K' by K" = {K} U {K'} = whole(Zl U Z2) Uwhole(Z2 U Z:J).
A bag of cores Yl is selected among the free cores, with the same cardinality as the number of threads to execute (this is specified in the guard of transition LbThreads \vith fonnula card (Yl ) =ord (k». For the transition to be fired, an available configuration where Yl <= Y2 (i.e. IIYll1Ĩ IY21! ) must be found (this is expressed by the second term of the guard).
The job ends when all corresponding threads are terminated, and they are removed simultaneously from place TernlThread as in the Symmetric Net version of the example.
III. SYMBOLIC REACHABILITY GRAPH FOR SNB
The symbolic reachability graph aims at reducing the reachability graph size (thus rendering verification amenable) by regrouping some "equivalenf' markings into synlbo/ic markings and using a symbolic firing role compatible W.f.t.
the normal firing rule. Thus, many properties of the model, like accessibility, boundness or liveness can directly be checked on the symbolic reachability graph, allo\ving for the analysis of larger specifications. 
A. Symbolic nlarkings

rn[(t . . c)}ln' <=> a.l1l[(t, a(c)) )a.1n'
Thus, markings obtained with the application of a permutation for a given marking rn are "equivalent" in terms of behaviour. Therefore an equivalence class of markings can be defined: 'Tn I"'V 'Tn' <==> 30'10'.111, = nl', yielding equivalence classes named symbolic 11larkillg and denoted M.
The first problem is the representation of a symbolic marking. Describing an equivalence class of a set \vith its o\vn elements is obviously very expensive in tenns of storage and brings no advantage w.r.t. the explicit reachability graph. To tackle this problem, a first approach [12] , [13] represents an equivalence class \vith one of its elements (Le. a marking). This method reduces the storage requirement for markings but does not provide any saving \v.r.t. the state transitions issued from these markings.
An alternative approach [7] consists in a symbolic representation of both the markings (inside an equivalence class) and the transitions issued from these markings. Observe that the number of transitions issued from a marking of a SN may be exponential w.r.t. the size of the SN and thus, the 5023 symbolic firing rule is mandatory in order to manage large models.
B. Synlbolic marking representation
Let rll be an explicit marking. Roughly speaking. we first partition every static subclass (Ci,q) such that inside the partition. two colours have the same distribution of token components corresponding to the class C i for 111. Then, forgetting the identities of colours inside any partition but memorizing the size of this partition leads to our symbolic marking representation.
More formally, we define for every class C i a set of dynamic subclasses {zl} 1~j~rni such that every Z! has t\VO attributes: its cardinality (card(Zl)) and the index of the static subclass it belongs to (d(Zj)). Given these partitions, the symbolic marking (nul. . r~·) is represented as an ordinary marking where the dynamic subclasses are substituted to colours. The follo\ving definition fonnalises the characteristics of a symbolic marking representation.
Definitioll 12 (Syl11boUc 111arking represelltatioll):
A symbolic marking representation of a SNB, • card : UiEl Ci 1-7 IN* denotes the size of every dynamic subclass.
• • In.ark associatcs with evclI place p a symbolic_co~tcnt:
Then, dynamic subclasses act as colours for ordinary markings. The semantics of a symbolic marking representation is a set of equivalent ordinary markings. • VZf E c j , 10; (Z-f)1 = card(Zl) ; these mappings must preserve the size constraints.
• • Vp E P, 'ric E C(p) \vith
the marking of a place must be preserved by the symbolic transformation.
• When C i is ordered, VZ{3c E 0:; 1 (ZI) such that
c~o;(c') E zf ; the instantiation via OJ of dynamic subclasses must preserve the order of C;. It must be emphasized that different representations yield the same set of explicit markings. Ho\vever, it is possible to define and compute a canonical representation as developed in the appendix []8]. Roughly speaking, a symbolic representation is canonical if the number of dynamic subclasses is minimal and the numbering of dynamic subclasses ensures that the representation is minimal \v.r.t. some lexicographic ordering.
C. SYl1lbolic firing rule
The second step in the symbolic reachability graph construction is the design of a symbolic firing rule for symbolic markings. Our goal is to "produce" and "consume'" dynamic subclasses instead of colours. A dynamic subclass is selected for each occurrence ofa class in the colour domain. However, assume that \ve instantiate variable xb. \vith the dynamic subclass Zf. Such an instantiation is sound iff cllrd(Zf) = 1 (Jlleaning that this subclass is reduced to a single colour). However, we re9uire that if a dynamic subclass Z f occurs in Y then any Z,f with j' < j also occurs in Y. This restriction does not eliminate any associated explicit firing due to the semantics of symbolic markings. Now, the number of different firings is only n 1. This constraint can be generalised to any number of variables occurring in a transition by an arbitrary order over these variables.
In this case, let zl, Z{ obtained by the splitting of the same dynamic subclass with j' < j. We require that if z{ occurs in the instantiation of a variable, then Z ( occurs either in the instantiation of the same variable or of a previous variable. We emphasize that this reduction is impossible with the approach in [12] , [13] .
The last step is the canonisation of the representation. The whole process is formally described in [18] . If there is at least 3 occurrences of GenJobs prior to any occurrence of lh i TC j , the systerll will inevitably becorlle deadlocked in the following configuration: there is no token in either AllocatedCores or FreeCore -one symbolic state. In the SNB of figure 6 , the same configuration is the single symbolic state representing a deadlock.
Thus, the introduction of bags can only reduce the size of the symbolic reachability graph.
Moreover, it may also reduce the number of symbolic firings (those that are expensive in terms of CPU usage). IV. CONCLUSION In this paper, \ve have extended the symbolic reachability graph and its related symbolic firing to Symmetric Nets \vith bags in tokens (SNB) as introduced in [13] . SNB have two main advantages. First, the use of bags in Symmetric nets aJlows for easier and more readable modelling. The Petri net specification can thus be parameterised \vithout changes in its structure (e.g. adding places or transitions). Hence, the specifier does not have to concentrate on choosing tricks or duplicating large parts of nets. Moreover, these could lead to bad choices that \vould hamper the analysis capabilities.
Second, it enables the use of the symbolic reachability graph technique't thus allo\ving for analysing large Petri nets. Our approach maintains a low complexity on the symbolic reachabiJity graph constructions, contrary to previous \vorks like [12] , [13] .
To achieve this goal, we provide a ne\v consistent set of definitions for SNB. We sho\v on an example in figure 6 the advantages of SNB for a more concise modelling : a single transition corresponds to several similar ones in the SN model of figure 5. Then. we define for SNB the symbolic reachabiHty graph structure and the associated optimised firing rule. We plan to soon develop within the CPN-AMI Petri net environment (http://move .lip6. fr / software/ CPNAMI/) [19] both the extended formalism, the adaptation of the symbolic reachability graph and the game-baCied algorithms for control synthesis.
